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North Carolina barbecue icon, Wilber’s Barbecue in Goldsboro, will once again be serving its traditional pit
cooked barbecue — thanks to Smith Anderson client, Goldpit Partners, LLC, swiftly stepping in to revive the
restaurant. After the restaurant closed its doors due to financial issues, the group of local investors with ties to
Goldsboro and a love for Wilber’s came together to form the new entity and to preserve the North Carolina
landmark.

The exciting news has been covered by multiple news media, who have quoted Smith Anderson attorney Jeb
Jeutter, including WRAL, The News & Observer,Triangle Business Journal,CBS,Winston-Salem Journal,
Goldsboro News-Argus and others.

Whole hog, cooked over a wood-fired pit, barbecue restaurants, long a part of NC history, have rapidly become a
thing of the past. Since 1962, Wilber’s has been an integral part of upholding that history, serving Eastern North
Carolina-style barbecue cooked the old-fashioned way. Over the years, Wilber’s gained popularity as one of the
few barbecue restaurants that still used the traditional pit cooking process, drawing generations of families to line
up for their famed hushpuppies and BBQ.

Goldpit’s purchase of Wilber’s was finalized on Friday, November 8, after overcoming many hurdles to become
the new owners, with founder Wilber Shirley’s blessing. Restoration of the historic Wilber’s building located on
US 70 will begin in the coming weeks, with plans to resume operations and reopen in Spring 2020. Wilber’s
legacy of serving the traditional pit-centric menu will continue and be carried on by Goldpit with Mr. Shirley’s
assistance.

Smith Anderson’s team was instrumental in saving a treasure in, of, and for the State of North Carolina — from
forming the LLC with NCSOS and negotiating the purchase from Chapter 11 debtor in bankruptcy, to obtaining
and receiving bankruptcy court approval to purchase and close of the sale. Partner Jeb Jeutter was point on this
matter with support from Jordan Fieldstein, Heath Tripp, Davis Roach, Hannah Chase, Susan Parrott, and Byron
Kirkland.
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https://www.wral.com/wilbers-barbecue-in-goldsboro-sold-plans-to-reopen-Goldsboro-BBQ-restaurant/18761284/
https://www.newsobserver.com/living/food-drink/article237265369.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/triangle/news/2019/11/12/heres-when-wilbers-barbecue-could-reopen.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=90211121&t=Afternoon&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWmpNeU1qWmpZekptTnpZNCIsInQiOiJyZjZhUXZqSm0rbmpGemZCS3I1alBLNmYyakx5YWx6K2tVZko1bTNUTHEwUEhDeFY1dkRuSVB2SVljemRsOUxsZ095blpreDhDVnorSVNIUGJHazlFT1VXbnIzRmRUSlkxVVpqZThhN2U0QXNORldNRUJQWXRDMXMza1RUTnRTUiJ9
https://www.cbs17.com/news/local-news/wayne-county-news/under-new-management-iconic-wilbers-barbecue-plans-to-reopen/
https://www.journalnow.com/news/state/wilber-s-bbq-sale-is-approved-iconic-nc-barbecue-restaurant/article_d1bbc1b0-aba0-5a63-ac43-b16e1cfa7103.html
https://newsargus.com/news/2505/wilbers-barbecue-set-to-reopen/
https://www.smithlaw.com/professionals/jordan-fieldstein
https://www.smithlaw.com/professionals/Byron-Kirkland
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